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Update 28 April 2016 “■Cancellation method and fees” 
 

Application 
Group/Event application platform ‘Peatix’ is available for purchasing and issuing entry tickets for this conference. 
Please note that, membership registration is required for all entry tickets purchases. Also, in the application form, 
please make sure to fill in reachable contacts i.e (mobile phone number or PC mail address and so on). You should 
register your current information accurately. If we cannot be able reach you directly, we may not be able to inform 
you of any urgent issues. Your entry will be completed after all entry fee payments are cleared. 
 
Closing of applications 
Once the number of applicants reach our intended capacity for lectures for each session, application will be closed.  
 
Payment methods  
Payment methods and used currencies varies per country. Please check the payment methods for events in your 
country in the list below: 
*Confirmation of details> Peatix Website, Help ’Payment methods’ 

 (http://help.peatix.com/customer/en/portal/articles/151662) 
 
Cancellation method and fees 
Tickets already purchased can only be cancelled if the event organizer consents.  
If you wish to request for ticket cancellation, please contact the event organizer directly.  
*Confirmation of details> Peatix Website, Help ’Can I cancel my ticket?’ 

(http://help.peatix.com/customer/en/portal/articles/151985) 
In case of cancellation, you may do it online until May 16th. Please be reminded there wouldn’t be any refund for cancellations after May 16th. 
 
Substitute of lecturers, Cancellation of the conference 
Lectures can be substituted or conference can be cancelled in the following cases. In such cases, we will contact 
you via e-mail. 
1. In case of interruption or strikes of public transportation, natural disasters such as typhoon and earthquake or 
riots.  

2. In case of sudden illness, congratulatory or condolence, unexpected accident of attending lecturer. 
3. In case one determines that the conference cannot be held due to unavoidable circumstances. 

 
Notes for participation 

1. When you arrive at the venue, you will be issued an admission ticket at the reception. Anybody without an 
admission ticket will not be allowed to enter the venue. 

2. Please refrain from photo taking, video and sound recording at the lecture hall. 
3. You are required to contact us and ask for permission before you upload videos or images taken at the event 
venue.  

4. Please refrain from smoking except smoking area.  
5. During lectures, please set all sounding gadgets, mobile phones to vibrate mode or refrain from using them 
altogether. 

6. Our company is not liable for any loss of personal properties, damages, incidents due to your own 
carelessness or disability and other physical accidents while in the venue. 

7. Sales of goods, invitation, financial transaction and accounts are strictly forbidden. Our company is not liable 
for any troubles caused. 

 
Limitation of attendance 
	 You will be required to leave the venue if you commit the followings.  

1. In case you become an obstacle to the procedure of the lecture or harass other participants.  
2. In case you make use of the venue for commercial use such as sales or invitation.  
3. In case you record the content of lecture or copy the handout distributed at the lecture without approval. 

	  
Personal information 
    Based on the “Protection of personal information” regulated by our company, we intend to protect  your personal 
information. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Us: 



Email：cf2016@cicombrains.com 

Website> http://www.cicombrains.com/theculturefactor/   


